
New Fashion Pork reserves the right to reject any corn that is found to be musty, heat damaged, sour, or has a commercially objectionable foreign odor (COFO). This
includes fumigated corn (no pellets or residue). Loads with two or more live weevils are considered infested and will be rejected

From To
Discount/

bushel

0% 15.5% $0.00

15.6% 16.0% $0.06

16.1% 16.5% $0.12

16.6% 17.0% $0.18

17.1% 17.5% $0.24

17.6% 18.0% $0.30

NEW FASHION PORK
JEWELL FEED MILL

2023 - 2024 GRAIN POLICY

MOISTURE DISCOUNTS

Drying charges are $0.12
per point of moisture
removed to 15.5%
Anything below 15.5%
moisture will not accrue a
discount
Moisture grades will not be averaged

Foreign Material
3% - 4% → -$0.04/bu
4.1% - 5% → -$0.08/bu
5.1% - 6% → -$0.12/bu

Damage
5.1% - 6% → -$0.01/bu
6.1% - 7% → -$0.02/bu
7.1% - 8% → -$0.04/bu
8.1% - 9% → -$0.08/bu
9.1% - 10% → -$0.12/bu

Anything above 6% will be subject to rejection

Anything above 10% will be subject to rejection

STANDARD POLICIES

Moisture and shrink grades
are NOT averaged by load. 

If you haven't hauled to us before,
give the office a call so we can set

you up with an account! 

Please notify the office BEFORE hauling
grain if you would like to defer your
payment to the following January. 

Please notify office and scale
operator concerning owner and

split percentages. 

53 - 53.9 → -$0.01/bu
52 - 52.9 → -$0.02/bu
51 - 51.9 → -$0.04/bu
50 - 50.9 → -$0.06/bu

Anything under 50 is subject to rejection

SHRINK DISCOUNTS TEST WEIGHT
DISCOUNTS

FOREIGN MATERIAL &
DAMAGE DISCOUNTS

(507) 847 - 4610 opt. 4  nfpcommodity@nfpinc.com

This schedule is subject
to change at any time

without notice.

Corn delivered without contract will be
spotted at the end of the day, unless

prior arrangements have been made.

From To
Discount/

bushel

18.1% 18.5% $0.36

18.6% 19% $0.42

19.1% 19.5% $0.48

19.6% 20% $0.54

20.1% 20.5% $0.60


